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COLUMBIA, PA.,
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olleclaLk: al any limo afto• 11a:first lamed

PIOKING POCKETS .1T Fu:s;;:mAr.s.—An

interaetieg girl of sixteen years was con-
vietel the NeW York Court of Special
&Nieto, of pocket-picking at funerals.
It appeared :Tom the testimony of one
witeeee that a death occurred in his
how., and at the funeral the prisoner
came in, pretending to be a mourner,and
her movements around the room led him
to suspect her motives. While all were
engaged in prayer he noticed the prison-
er glide to the side of a wiman, who
was deeply atr.2eted. and insert her hind
in tha.woman's pocket. The week pre-
vioue a death had occurred in his broth-
er aulaw s tam :Iy, and he saw the pris-
ouer there, and after the funeral was

over two hundred dollars was found to
have boon stolen from: one of the mourn-

—The Petersburg, Va., Eepra3s says :

A venerable freedman, passing through
Bank street at an early hour the other
mourning, just in :rout of the Nrriter of

this, planted his foot on a five dollar bill,
and there held it, fearing to stoop and
piek it up, least some one should see him
and claim it. We saw the ajriut trick,
but not having owned as much as a five-
dollar for many rmonth,, ptssel the old
dartey u molei,te I. Hour after hour
elapsed, and there the unfortunate finder
stood, Arm as a rock, the enormous bro-
gan entirely covering thefive-dollar green-
back. At no moment could he see the
surging crowd so abate as to afford him
an opportunity to secure his prize with-
out a contest with some disputant. Fin-
ally darkness came, to the great relief of
the sable gentleman, and he quietly
transferred the V. from its lowly place,
and exalted it to a position iu the folds
of his capacious pocket.

DISAPPOINTED LOVE.—To a man, the
disappointment of love may occasion some
bitter pang; it wounds some feelings of
tenderness; it blasts some prospects of
felicity, but he is an active being, he can
dissipate his thoughts in the whirl of
varied occupations; or, if the scene of
dis4pointtuent be too full'of painful as-

,

somations, he can shift his abode at will
and can fly to the uttermost parts of the
earth, and be at rest. But woman is
comparatively a fix:ed, a secluded, and a

meditative life; she is 'more the compan-
ion of her own thoughts and feelings;.
and if they were turned to ministers of
sorrow, where shall she look for consola-
tion ?

,
her lot is to be wooed and won;

and if unhappy in her love, her heart is
like some fortress that has been captured
and abandoumd and left desolate.

FIVE DAllcarrEns.—A gentleman had
five daughter;, all of ivhom he brought
up to some respectable avocation in life.
These daughters married,one after anoth-
er, with the conront of their father. The
first married a Mr. Poor, the second a
Mr. Little, the third a Mr. Short, the
fourth a Mr. Brown and the fifth a Mr.
Hogg. At the wediing of the latter,
her sisters, with their husbands were
present. After the ceremonies of the
wedding were over, the old gentleman
said to his guests: I have taken great
pains to educate my daughters, that they
might att well their part in life, and
from their advantages and improvements
I fondly hoped that they would do honor
to the family; and now I find that all my
pains have turned to nothing but a poor,

short,brown,hogg.—
•,LIES LOST By TII;. REBELLION.-

The Department computes the number
of deaths in the Union armies since the
commencement of the war at 350,000
and of the Southern soldiers at 225,000
making at least 525,000, lives the have
been lost, a part of the costly price paid
for the defence of the nation's self. At
Gettysburg, 23,000 Union soldiers were
killed, wounded or taken prisoners—our
greatest loss during the campaign. Gen.
Grant's -losses, from the time he crossed
the Rapidan until Leo's surrender, wer•-;
about 90,000.

-0.---zirlity,ton Heights-still remain in
the-possession of the government, but it
is said the wife, of Gen.-Robert E. .Lee
has'ieeently -written to a friend that sire
intends to return there, ifthe is obliged
to,live, in the "black quarters.'! ,This is
indicative of the strength of her ,deter-
urination3:lunation to reassert what she considers
the rights of herself and husband to this
hietbiicprOperty3 hitt amongthe otherobStacies she will probably encounter is
the; faet::that tWelve:tiniuSand Union
soldiers have 'heel? -buried 'ti;on-its soil•-

. '

A.TTENrION, SQLthE Or OUR LATE.Kumv."—Many Discharged Soldiers haveclaims of withal they have 'no Atilowleclge.sending fo'r Ciroular •te- L: • BrOwn-4,Co., of N0....2.1"drk Place, N.Y.-,; info rata-.tion will be furnished -which may be val-uable: '

- ' - 0ct.21 tj 20'66„ „ .

COLUMBIA DRUGGIST COLUMN

GOLDEN itialitifi DRUG STORE
11. 13. "?..IRRY, Succosssor to

JUSTUS GRAY & CO.
FPO ?T F3TREET, COLUMBIA, PA

PI:RFC:MAU' AND C 0 S TICS.
TENCH Toilet Paste as Enamel white
Virgin Wax- of Antilles, Email De

Paris. Also a carefully selected stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery.-Soaps aid
Faic•e articles at- .

Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front•SL, Colum bitt, Pa.

Parry's Celebrated Dentifrice,
rilOR CLEANSING and PRESERVING

the Teeth, hardening the gums, and re-
moving all Tartar and Scurf from the
teeth, completely arresting the progress of
decay, and cleansing the parts as have al-
ready became black by decay. lour sale
at Parry's Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.

oat. 11, '65.

The Latest Arrival .

THE Subscriber has.' list returned from
Philadelphia with a large and well select
ed stock of
DRUGS,

MEDTCLNES,
DYE STUFFS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY ARTIC LES.

to which he would call the attention of the
citizens of Columbia and vicinity. His
stock of

PATENT MEDICINES,
will be found equal, if not superior, to any
in the pinee, embracing all the standard
remedies, together with several, never he-
ibre introduced to the people of Columbia.
Among his list of

rAmrcsr ARTICLES
v: ill be found all the latest novelties, in
his line of business.
Ho has also lUTIONVCII his stock of

COAL OIL LAMPS
and fixtures at the lowest market prices,
to Nrhitth he would call the especial at-
tention ofthe public.

The attention of honskeepers is called to
a fresh lot ofpure and reliable

S .I=" LT_ C 7C- S,

Flavorinm 'Extracts, Corn Starch, -Farina,
Baking Soda and a ii anther ()collierarticles
used lbr culinary purposes.

.;.,i,•Ji-Ca 11 and see, beforepurchasing else-
where, at

MEE
R. WILLIAMS,

Front Street
'ial,: FAMILY MEDICIZzIE STORE

ODD FELLOW'S" ILALL
J'_ A_ MMI -72- _P., _,--_, S ,

successor to

Dr. W. S. McCORKLE,
ASjustreceived a full and.fresh stock
of Pure Drugs, Genuine Patent Med-

icines, pure spices, whole and ground, and
a choice supply ofIhncy goods, perfumer-
ies and fancy soaps, antl a general stock in
his line, these goods were all seleceed per-
sonally in Philadelphia,and may be relied
upon as ger nine.

FoURI: PEPPER..
Those in want of this cuticle for

butchering or table use, can obtain it of
our own grinding, either coarse or fine, in
large or small. quantities.,

sAcHET rOIVDERS,
Of assorted odors, French Sachets

of a new and novel style. Fine French
and English Glycerine, Honey and loilet
Soaps. Genuine Old Brown Windsor, made
by Low &Son, London. American, En-
glish and French Tooth and Hair Brushes
in every variety.

GUM GOODS::
Stich us Combs,- Balls, ringer

Stalls and Puneil Erasers.

rpHE CELEBRATED •TATLOR
I.totrn, in bulk by the quantity to
suit purelmsers.

OSBORN-6S WALTER COLORS.
The best ..linerieatt itoinufauture,

in various styles of boxes or loose, just
what the Boys and Girls require.

DOCKET BOORS.
A stock of these that cannot be

excelled if equalled in the county, care-
fully selecteu from manufacturer's stock.
an examination of both quality- and prices
is invited.

puRE AFED/czNAL LEQuoRs.
tutrantied. French Brandy,

Pule and Dark Sherry and Port Wines.
Old Eye Whiskey.

Thankful for the generous support thus
tar extended hiut,tlie subscriber hopes that
by strict attention to the wants ofhis cus-
tomers and the public generally he may
continue to merit the same. All are invit-
ed to examine his stock as to quality and
prices bethre purchasing elsewhere. Ms
aim is an honest and reliable business.

nov. 18, 'l;5. J. A. MEYERS•

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA. PA,

The subscriber has opened a first class
Eating house and Restaurant, where may
be had atall times

Oysters in everystyle,
Hot coffee and all othor refreshments cal-
culated to, please the tastes of the most

1 fastidious epicurean,
Lutaers" Ale,

and Frank's Lager beer, always on
draught, also the best wines.

Nov. 25, 'GS.
ANDREW LELLER.

DURNS3DE RENTAURANT.--2The
.1-) undersigned has taken the well known
Restaurant in Odd Follows' Nall, which
has lately been tixed up in convenient
style, where lie will keep all kinds

hmof sea-
sonable refresh ents. Oysters for sale by
the quart or done up in every. style.

PETER it EISIN G E it,
November4, 65. Prop'r.

JACOB S. SPIYDER,
mA.N ] \CTU ItEIL AND DEALIDLI.N

ROOTS, SIIOES, GAITERS, 4C.
A LL styles and varieties of Men's,Boy's,

_LA. Ladies, Misses' and. Cbildren's wear.
WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER,

anti keep,constantly -,on hand, a stock of
ready-matteOrk, which Wu rwathint to
give satisfaction.

Rate., Caps, Straw Gads, &c.
A. full assortment of the latest styles, al-

ways kept on hand.
Our whole time and attention is devoted

to our business, hence we aro better able
to give our. customers satisfaction, ,The
public arc respectfully invited to call and
examine our stock.

Uor. Front and-Locust Streets.
nog'. It, '65

MA 0.:1, PEA ,s'E & M 0ORE !

PENNSYLVANIA 11.171311:1C OIL
IV0 It

P ITTSBURG 11, PENN'A.

OWING to extensive iniproveinents
and increased fin:Wiles, we ate now

enabled to.offer superior iudiatements to
all eonsniners- ofLubrieating"oils.

Grades, "A," an extra engine oil. •
"B," " " _heavy s.liiibricator" " ,do

,

• Pittsburgh '^:ov=. 4th, '1863.
Messrs. ,Thrson;;Yee poKe.7

Clen*.lenlan.—We have ISaen using your.
Lubrieittiug oil [V] in our nail luetory, for
salmi thu,aniast;-und.find it to answer our,
pnrpoSe -A-Well as any be -en
using on ,our .

SitOENBERGER a ,CO
n6y. ,25., ' 65.

I. X:. I,
N all fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,I all other houses. My Tobacco's are all

warranted free of mould, must, or disa-greeable) mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers.

Constantly on hand
HARDCASTLE, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,.
Oronoko Twist,

Diadem,
Old Dominion,

Light Pre•;sed,
Sun Cured,

Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
°mut Flue Cut,

lI ivhigan Fine Cut,
old different other brands

Marge assortment ofSint,king Tobaceo's
Santis, Tobacco bags, together with all
the la test improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Ltuhas,
76's, Grant's, -Willits, &c.,
,Cheap Segars cot s tan ay on hand. Booties

is the place.
Mind in the old Post Office Building,

Locust Street. _ _

Col. june 24, '63
GEO. M. BOOTH

BENJAMIN WEIR,
HAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
10-231,c)2n.

Where T would be pleased to seeall my old
customers. My stock of goods is full and
completo, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CA SS! MERES,
CLOTHS.

VESTINGS,
DE L A INS.

PRINTS.
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortment of goods
as is found in anysimilar establishment.

Family Groceries,
eoffeo, a- of)* Btisi of

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES, sec.
Countryproduce taken in exchange for

goods at the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient of a liberal pa-

tronage. BENJ. HERR.
N0v.19. Cor. 3rd and Union Sts.

1110TOGRAPHS.
THE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pietur?,s than have here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Triite,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

fia-r-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of

rent and Locust streets. Entrance on
°mist street.
4et. 24 ISG3

It. J. M. LITTLE

PIANOS,
GROANS AND MELODEONS.
IV. 11.HESS INFORMSHIS FRIENDS

and the public generally that he will fur-
nish the best makes of Pianos to any de-
sirous of having an instrument of this
kind in their home.

He will will also furnish I\felodeons and
Organs. These instruments are coining
into very general use. The Organ, espec-
ially, is adapted to the production ofsacred
music in the church, the Sunday school
room or the parlor.

Organs furnished at from one hundred
dollars and upwards..

The prices for all instruments will be
the same as in New York or Philadelphia.
Satislltetion guaranteed, and all instru-
'limits warranted.

july

-W. IT. HESS'
Book Store, Locust St

WINES, Lxquons, SI:GARS, &c.
THE subscriber would invite attention

to ills large and line stock of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS.
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES. &C.

HE keeps his stock well filled up, and
believes that he can offer as good an as-
sortment of everything in his line as call

ibe found in any store n Columbia.
,He would direct special attention to his

German -Wines. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in price and a very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment of
10//e)c)m-fcla..nrea.sna. 31=2.1.3p0e5.,

win attract general ,notice, and will be
found to comprise some of the finest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them. J. C. BUCHER,

Cor. Front and Locust BtS., Cola Pa.
July 4, 1863.

PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns & Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al
bums, the best album made• Call and ex
amine at

aug. 20
E. SPERING'S

Jewelry Store

SEWING MACHINES
WHEELER ' WILSON

IS acknowledged to be the best Family
Sewing Machine in use. More than

two hundred thousand have already been
sold. Every Machine warranted to give
satisfaction, or the money refunded. For
sale at the store ofMaltby & Case, Locust
Street, Columbia, Pa.
oct. 21, W. G. PATTON, Agent.

MALTBY 110USE3
A. 13. I\IILLER, Proprietor,

Da3tiinore, ;lid
r his hotel hasbeen lataly refitted with 811 the
, ,:essnry improrentents known to hotel enterprise
td therefore otters first class neeottnnoclations to

Angers and others visiting Baltimore.
Oct 21, 1810.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MO (INT JOY, PENNA.

ALEX. D. REESE, Proprietor

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS.
The Choicest Liquors at the Bar.

Oct. 7th, lv.

UPHOLSTERING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN

Rooms adjoining the residence of
anies Mir tier, in --Walnut street, where he

is at alltimesprepared to do 'all kinds of
work in his line. Such as. Hanging Cur-
tains, witting, making and laying Carpets.
Repaying Soihs and rattail's. making spring,
corn-husk ora airM.:caresses, c ,
Ltc. SAMUEL C.,ARTEII.

'Dec. 2, iimo.

pants PANCII" Goons I
For_ 'Holiday 'gifts- consisting Of Fancy
Work .Roxes Segar:Stands, Watch Stands,-
Vases. dze- Eine Cutlery, -Pocket Books,
Combs, cte 'atE. Spering's Chert.p_Jeivelry
Store.

.

FIRST Ia.TIONAL BANK OF
COLUMBIA,

IS PREPARED to transact all business
appertaining to a thoroughly organized
bank, to

Receive Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Tertns,
Discount Notes, Drafts. BillsorExchange,
cte., Buy and sell Silver,
Uneurrent Money, tic.

Interest will be pai .1 on special deposits,
viz : •

For 12 months or over, 5 per cent per
"num. For Gto 12 months, 41 per cent.
Per annum. For 3to 0 months, 3 per cent.
per annum.

Although we allow no interest for a
shorter time than three months, any
money left with us for a period of thirty
clays orlonger, willbe refunded in Nation
itl Ourreuicy.

We keep on hand and for sale, the new
7-30POPULA1l. LOAN,

at par and back interest. Wealso furnish
all other government securities at market
rates without charge.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
CashierJuly 22

J. RUMPLE & SON,
DE.VLEIIS

Foreign and Domestic Hardware.
Anishinhardware, also for carpenters

N extensivett assortment of house fur-

and builders use, always on hand.
IRON AND STEEL.

Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,
furnished with all kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WO 01 A_ATD iFIL.LOW WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
wash boards, brooms, washing machines,
ctc., &c.
FAR/VVENG lIVIPLLIVEZNTS,

Plows,shovels,hoes, plow costings,scythes,
forks, rakes, and all other huplemen Is
used by the farmer.

S VES AND TET WA/?E.
Stoves of every style and pattern, cook,
parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.
A large assortment of tin ware always
kept on hand or mzunthmtured to order.

B&C_
Coaloil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils oral] kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and Other varnish. glass. paints, putty,
while lead, Sc.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa.
auk. 19, 'C•S

NM'W G-C)CD_TDS I
QPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED

to our New Stock of DRY GOODS,
which has been purchased for cash, and
we are determined to sell at the lowest
possible price.

STEAOY d BOWERS,
Corner of '2nd tV, Locust Street.

Oct. 14, '(;:i

Pensions and Bounties.
Widows, :Atonic-1:s, fluor Children, De-

pendent Sistersand Discharged S9ldiers,
Entitled to Pensions ;•

Fathers, Mothers, Widows, Children,
Brothers and Sisters,

Entitled to Bounties ;

Soldiers entitled to Bounties and Pay
and all others who have claims upon the
Government,will Lind prompt and faithful
attention given to their claims upon ap-
plication by letter or iii person to

.3 AM ES BLA OK,
No. 56 East King st.,

Lancaster, Pa.
References :

Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
John B. Li ving,ston, Esq., D, W.Patterson,
Esq., G. AI Kline, Esq.. or Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.

Henclricl<son_Nsq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoch, saumel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemmtville, Pa.

N. U.—No ;:harges until claim is collect-
ea. Sept. 23, '65.-ly

SUSQLTJ D A .1.V.4177.: ROIT C
I\ltinufacturers of ail tii7.C'S 0t

Refined & Double Refined
ROUND, SQUARE, FLATS, OVAL,

AND _HALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and I terse Shoe Dars

Orders promptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order.
Terms, net cash, at Aran ufacturer's prices,

delivered an Cars or Boat.
Office at their ROLL [NO MILL,

Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 65 ly

P.H.ILAD'A SCALE WORRS.
BANKS, DINMORE A: CO.
Successors to A. B. Davis cc:

lII4RE R. 0 OAS" 417 ARUII ;S'lrcet
Factory 15111 and Pelant Avenue.

11/ANCF.-1 CTURERS OF
PATENT STANDARD SCALES,
Suitable for weigh locks,rail road tracks,

depots, coal, hay and live stock.
Patent Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh:

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Patent,Stock Rouse Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper S'eales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

Bunk's improved Rolling Mill and
Union Scales, also, all the various descrip-
tions of Dormant and Portable Platform
Scales. Counter Scales and Patent Beams.
Every Seale Warranted.

Prompt attention given to repairing
Send for an Illustrated Circular.

nov. 4, '63,-ly

BOOTS ‘4l,- SHOES.

FOR the best Boots, go to
Brenernan's, W. King

For the bestWomen's shoes, go to
.Breneman's. W.King street

For the best Chiiclren's shoes go to
Breneman's, IV. King street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Breucman's, NV. King street

For work that will not rip, go to
Brenentan's, W. 'King street

For Boots that will not lot in water, go to
Brenenian's, \NT. King street

If in.want of Boots and Shoes, go tc,
Breneman's, W. King street

Everybody in the country go in
.13renenian's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oct. 2s, Lancaster, Pa

REMEMBER THE OLD EST-ILD-
-I.ISI LED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
GUEAP CASH BOOK STORE.

We have just received from the Fall Trade
. Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STAJC-lON-EItY.,
which we now offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of -

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE -

Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We cull special attention to oar
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

BEE
DIARIES for 1866.

ME•PCHANTS ancl 'TEACHE4S •
Skippjlecl at Wholesale rates,.at_l—

SHEAEFER'S
Cheap 'Cash Book:Store, •

•

No. 32,North Queen st„ Lancaster, Pa.
nov. 18, 'B5;

NEWST SCLE WATERFALLCo bs

aug,. 26,
E. SPEILING!S'..':,

Jewelry-Storev

EXCELSIOR GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE,
Car. Of Third and Locust Street

Columbia, Po.
G-roceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,ko

We will always keep on hand the very
best quality olgoods such as
Sugars, Sall

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
•hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segars,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, C.
We intend to keep the best roods only

and to sell as cheapas any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
rOnage.

MULLENtt BRO.
Sept. 16, '65.-tf

CHARTER ISO 9 • PERPETUAL

Ffillitilfb 11111 E IfiNtililiCE CO,
al? PMEL-2DEITMiILo

40,. a-LXL 1. 2,000.
MMaNal

EMMA $ -100,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,080,28 SUNSETTLED CLAIMS,- 8,410
INCOME FOR 1864,
LOSS PAID SINCE 1829

300,000
5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms.

. 7173X2ELMI9L"'CZiPt._
Charles N. Bancl:er, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Crant,
Gee. hales, Jacob P,. Smith, Allred Fitler,
Gen. ltichard.s, bras. Xi D.

CHARLES N. lIANCK ER, President.
ENVD. C. DALE, Vice-President.

JAS. IV. 'Mc:ALLISTER, ,Sec. ,Pro. Tem.

SoliaT COOPER, Art-for Colr.mbia.
ly.

CaNnet Making and Undertaking
THE undersigned lvould inform hi

friends and the public that he has now in-
creased facilities for turning out work, and
his

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS
Are now lvell supplied with new and bean-
tiful furniture ofthe latest improved styles.
He manufactures to order and \rill keep
constantly on hand Dressimr, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card
Dining and Centre Tables, Common, Pan-
e.), and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work In is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what, it
is represented.-

CH A inS, CHATP
All kinds of Chairskept on mind or man-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Canip and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-totes, and
Stuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and. repaired.

UNDE RTAKI NO.
Funerals will 1 eattended to with prompt-

ness, to which In. gives his personal atten-
tion. lie is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired.

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in any style t ha
may be required. Be respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of the custom with which he
has been liberally litvored.

JOHN SHENBERGER.
South Side of Locust st., between :Second!

and Third. [0ct.17,'63.

NE TV CARRIAGE
MA_NT_TP-A011‘011.-Lz•

Second Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.
fpLIE UNDERSIGICED HAVING Taken

the Shops formerly conducted
Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sulkies, and all other vehicles in his
line. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently ehtim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance of finish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together tirmlyand sub-
stunt...hilly. He gives particular attention
to therepairing of vehicles, and warrants
all weld: in his line to give satisfaction.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the

j celebrated Watson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give home fnclust -.7 their encourage-
ment and support.

Aug. 12, '65. t 1
CHRISTIAN MYERS

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE _IA-Sibß.4l\7'CW C'O.IIPAN

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist 1865
Accumulated Capital, $:385,370.94.

This Companycontinues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Cash or
all Waal rates.

11.KnAlum, President
D. STRICKLER, Secretary.

=0 ix.ezscsol'6o :

H. KRABER, TIFOMAS GRAN, ELI Kusma
Joi .1..3D.E.5. Wm. WALLAcE,G.Eo. D. EB-
ERT, D. SrnrcKLER.

Applications for Insurance will be made
M. S. SIITTMAN,

ang. 16, tr-•(>9' . Coluimba
FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.

2Sainple of which can be seen at th
othee of - BRUNER ,t; MOORE:

Columbia, Dee. &i, 18114.-tf.

, J... W.-- REASIN,,
111ERa11A.21777 TALLOR,

Flolliun Street, soven doorsaboveSecond,
WRIGHTSVILLE, PENIVA..

PCLOTILS, SSIMERES AND VEST-
`4.—.) Jugs of all- styles and suited to any
season. kept constantlYon hand and man-
ufactured to order at-sport notied,and ‘var-

ranted td give perfeet satisfaction.•
Aug. 10, 1563, .1.y.• -

- -

THE CT I.,EDRATiLD*SETII TILOMAS
CLOCK: - E.Spering has just reeelv---

edfrom the city a 'choice stoc.k: ofthese -eel-
brated.. clocks. The best, neatest and
prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for two
Scars. •- MIT

Waal* FREIGHT ATOTECE.
111 E rEDMISIIVANIA RAH 11,0/11)

ARE now prepared to receive and for-
ward FREIGHT on the Philadelphia Di-
vision, to and from all stations where they
have agents, at the following rates per hun-
dred pounds:
BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA,
First Class. 2cl Class. 3rdClass. 4th Class.

25 cents. 21 cts. 18 cts. 15 cts.
Flour in ear loads, 28 cts. per barrel.
Pig Metal, " 15 cts. per 100 lbs.InfEEN PHILA. AND LANCASTER.

First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.
23 cents. 20 cents. 17 cents. 14 cents.

Flour, 24 centsper barrel.
Pig Metal, 14 cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore.
RATES FROM COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

71 56 40 36
Flour per barrel, 72 cents.

/7,0-Freight consigned to stations where
the Company has no agents must be pro,-
paid.

Articles of Ist Class.
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and "WoodenPorter A-, Ale in bot-

Ware, ties,
Dry Goods, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, Wrapping Paper.

Articles of 2d Class.
Apples, Marble Monuments,
Cheese, Molasses,
CloverSz, Grass Seed,Melons,
Crockery, Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing paper,
Guns and Rifles, Paper Hangings,

_

Herring in boxes andQueensware,
kegs, Sweet Potatoes,

Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
iron, (hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,
Leather, Turpentine, (spts,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs ct, Mar-

Articles of 3d Class.
Alcohol, tared,)
Coffee, Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,

I Lard, Vinegar,
Oysters A:: Clams, (inWhite Lead,

(shell,) Window Glass.
Tobacco, ( manriffle-

Articles of 4th Class.
Codfish Rosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, . Tobacco (leaf,)
Grain of :01 kinds, Tin,
Nails and Spikes, 'l'nr,
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

All Freights payable on delivery.
H. H. HOUSTON,

General Freight Agent, Phila._

For further information, apply M
S. B. 'Kin ISTON, Freight Agt., Philn
E. K. BOICE, Freight Agt., Columbia
W. H. Freight Ana t • Lan'tr

Columbia. July 1, 151

lITSITZ.VINOM CO. OX NOT
azeratic.a.,

PHTLADELPHTA.
TN CORPORATE") 1.7t)4. Assets :31,350,000,
.1 Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by lire on Buildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, Jzo., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of:losses for a period of seccia.y years,
affords guarantee of claim upon public
confidence. A wunt-r.G. Corri,N, Prest.

C11-kiILES PLArf, :Secretark'.
F. X. ZIEGLI4 .2.It, Agent,

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 180.-Iy.

T" CD 7.--rILS IBS 1
A BMW P] and \yell selected stork of

1-11. Pocket Books, has just been receiv.ed,
which we will sell at reduced prices. Call
and see our stock of

PHOTOGRAPH. ALBUMS.
A largeand= fresh stock just received

11:1'111 New York, they are offered at prices
to suit every ono.

Finnel's Patent The mometers.
A large ns,3ortinent just received,

selling :it very low prices. No person
should be without one.
ARNOLD'S Jr.R.l TING FL urn.
The genuine araole—quarts, pints, halt'

pints and 2 oz. stands. Everything usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, wil be found
at '

IV' U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust SL., opposite Columbia National
Bank. funclo, 'O5.

w.A.snlit,ravoriT a-017SM
`:o. 709 (Jhestuttt Street,ttbove 7th,

DEI,I'IIIII.
THUS OLD _\.N D POPULAR, OTEL

is situated in the very centre Or busi-
ness, and is convenient to the Steamboat
and R. R. Depots, access from which to the
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thproughly renovated and
newly furnished,und in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public.

Thereputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no effort on his
part will be spared to make the "WASH-
INGTON" a j/r4 class house. The larder
will he unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see his old
friends and thriller patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many new ones.

CHAS. M. ALLMOND.
an, 21, 14 Manager

MECCA. OIL WORKS,
comE,RFoRD co.,

26 :Market street, Pittsburg,
ANUFACTUREHS OF TI-[1 BEST

IVIL quality of oils for machirwry, station-
ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills,
Railroads, saw mills, flour mills,tte., also,

Illuminating Oils,
Our long and extensive experience in
munutheturing Machinery oils, enable ns
to present an article to the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee it is
without grit, and will not congeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. I Lard, or
Sperm Oil.

tr,ll4...Orders maybe left at this office.
oct. 7„65-tf

NOTICE,
AVE Take pleasure in informing onry v friends and patrons we are now sel-
ling our stock of

D OME,S'TIC G OOD S.
at greatly reduced prices. Cull and be
convinced of what we say

STEADY BOWERS,
Ccr. of fd and Locust Streets,

be-4, 'G Cc;umbia, P

GEORGE SEIBERT'S
CABINET WAREROOMS

AND MANU FACTOR Y,
Locus". ST., A TEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

COLUAIR lA, LAN. CO'Y, PA.
THE subscriber having purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his.extensiye Cabinet _Maim-
fitctory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand aD
assortment of

FLIIINITURE OF ALL RINDS,
of the best quality, style, and manuilicture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article ht his line. He will give
strict attention to business, and resp:.-.ctful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

pO--UNDERTAKING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. GEORGE SEIBERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.
-Wanted.

.A.1.10Y to learntheTinsraithing business.
One trotn the Country prelered. In-

quire at this Office. Dee. 2, tr.

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON
The Stignehanna Iron CO, will pay

the highest 'cash price for wrought scrap
iron. delivered at their mill, Columbia,Lancaster _Co., Pa.

J. G. HESS,
Sept. 23, 'G.S-tf. Treasurer.

GIRARDxixam41.111DzeAParm.
ENSURANCE C

PHILADELPHIA:.
Capital 15200,000. Securities $300,000.

THIS COMPANY continues to take,risks on good property at rates as IoWas any other safe Company, and consistentwith prudence.
Policies issued for long or short terms,or permanently. Losses promptly paid. •All claims adjusted without litigation ordelay. This Company refers to the past as

a guarantee ofits future conduct.
Thos. CRAVEN, Prost.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pres

•JAS. B. ALVOED, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa

Columbia, January 21, 1805.-ly.

The. Place to get Your illonoZs..WORTH US AT
HENRY SU DAM'S
UDR. FRONT ct; UNION ST.

He has just received a large supply oil:new and fresh groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

NEWSUGAR CURED HAMS;,
NEW NO. 1, MACKEREL,
NEW SEEDLES and LAYERRAISLYS'7,

NEW CITRON AND CURRANTS.
ENGLISH PICKLES,

CRANBERRIES, &c.
Also new Fruit of all kinds. Our stock-

of staple and fancy groceries is full andcompete and we intend keeping it fresh,
by almost daily additions. Give us._
a call, corner Front Union Street,,
Coluinbin. HENRY SUYDAM. 'Nov. 5, 1851.

Columbia Oil Works:
Truscott & Guernsey,

PROPRIETORS::c or,EMBIA, PENN'A. -

Do EFINERS AND WHOLESALE Dealers in Relined Carbon Oil, Benzine,
Lubric Oil, Lte.

=I
Having lately put up a refinery with all,

the necessary improvements. We oiler to,
the public a pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at less:expense than the most of' oils now in,
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,—
We manufacture exclusively for home.trade, and guarantee our oil to be, of the
best quality. Orders solicited. _Address
as abovc.

Columbia,Aug. tf.

JUST THE PLACE

HENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Front
and Union street is theplace togetyourFAMILY GROCERIES.

Ho keeps the best stock to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, &c., in season.

JUST RECEIVED
lal

HARDMAN'S GROCERY r
THE beit, limns in the work', Michner's

Excelsior hams, plain and canvass,
old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green.
mut roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice lot or Tea, Extra Imperial, Young
Hyson, English, Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oillamps,Bend's Boston Buller.
Farina, Trentan and Family Crackers.
Fresh eaned.Tomatoes,Fine Ciive Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lons Lovering's best Syrup.
-New Orleans Baking Molases, Pure

Flour ofBice,Maccaroni,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples, Cranberry's, Fresh Clan.
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoe
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

11ARAMAN
Cox•. of Third and Cherry St.

jam 7 "65

Prepare for Winter..
11-11-I.E citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
1_ arc respectfully invited -to call and ex-
amine my lame and. varied assortment of.

nousr, C.CErS
Comprising, every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILYE R-PLA TED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FA MA' ()OWS,

PLAN SHED TIN-WARE,,
COOKING UTENSILS,

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
HOLLOW 'NAM., EN A M LED,

COPPER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES

Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia.
Ware, Waiters, eve., (l7c.

Stoves of every Description.
BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,

Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
GAS FITTING d PI,UMIIII•ZG

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops,Dwellings,ke., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter—-ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Iteparing promptly and personally
attended to.

HIRAM WILSON,
Cor. Locust d: 2nd st., Col'a.

Sept. 23 1563.

ST' VES ?

fro sold cheaper than they have been for
four years, at

-P H I_2 IR?S
HOUSE FURXISHING STORE,
Locust Street, opposite Franklin House,

COL UMBIA, PA
A large assortment of Stoves,

TinWare'Spoons,
Baskets, Lamps,

Tubs, Coal Oil,
Brooms, Lanterns,

Knives aad Forks,
Brass Kettles, &c., ctc.

,aLvv.alts ON 11. A .ND.
Gas fitting, Spouting,

Rooting, Bell hanging, Copper Work andRepairing Stoves attended to promptly.
Sept. 16, '65.

THE POPULAR HATS of the SEASON

Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,
Cassimere Dress Hats,

P-iTENT RESORT HATS,
The Dasher Mat,

The Faust Bat,
The Rusher ITat,

The Easton Hat, '
THE DUNDREARY HAT,,

A large and splendid assortment of all
the above New and Popular Styles, inCloth, Cassimere and Felt, 'togetherwith afull line of

.17 ).T_A.A..17" HATS
Also, all the new styles ofFall and Win-

ter Caps for Gentlemen, Youth's and
Children's Wear.

SHULTZ S.; BRO.,
Hatters, No. 20, North Queen street,

Lancaster, Pa.
Octt.2l IS 5

TIHE CELEBRATED I X L CUTLERY,
X Geo. Wostliolin, 11. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
Jewelry Store;aug. 26

IC, ODGERS As BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
.1..%) Silver Plated Ware at

E. SPERING'S
Cheap Jewelry Store. •aug. 26,

THE UN/TED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA

DAVID R. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now inaeon

dition to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic, affording the most ampleconveniences
alike tier the transient guest and the per-
Imanenl• boarder. _ _

TILE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Its location
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the offices and
business localities of the city. It has now
all the conveniences of

A FIRST CL ASS HOTEL,.
and the Proprietors are determined tc
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sum thecomfortofthe guests. Thepatron-
age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. November 4. 'O5-tr.


